THE BUSHCAMP COMPANY

4 days/3 nights
From $3761 per person twin share*
Departs daily ex Lusaka

Tour cost per person from: Twin
Bilimungwe, Chindeni, Kapamba, $4646
Chamilandu Bushcamps
Kuyenda Bushcamp $4469
Mfuwe Lodge $3761

*Prices based on two people sharing, singles on request.
^Stay 7 nights+ at any combination of The Bushcamp Company camps and receive a discount. Details on request.

INCLUSIONS
Full board accommodation, all gameviewing activities, laundry service, local drinks (not included at Mfuwe Lodge), return flights Lusaka/Mfuwe, park fees and transfers to/from Mfuwe Airport.
Children welcome at Mfuwe, 12+ at Bushcamps. Details for children under 12 on request.

The Bushcamp Company operates 5 intimate, seasonal camps in the iconic South Luangwa National Park, as well as Mfuwe Lodge just inside the main park gate. To maximise your safari experience we recommend you combine two or more of their properties, and you will be guaranteed a diverse wildlife experience in one of the last unspoilt wilderness regions of Africa. Activities include game drives and guided walks.

BILIMUNGWE BUSHCAMP
(Open 15 May - 27 Dec)
Set beneath a huge mahogany tree, the heart of Bilimungwe is the cool, shady lounge area that looks out over one of the camp’s three waterholes. This camp has four raised thatched rooms decorated with colourful African fabrics and wooden furniture. Enjoy walking safaris, day and night game drives as well as sundowners by the river.

CHAMILANDU BUSHCAMP
(Open 10 Jun - 31 Oct)
Chamilandu consists of 3 unique “treehouse” chalets each with its own raised veranda, and an open-air ensuite bathroom offering a bird’s eye view of the Luangwa River and a series of lagoons that abound with wildlife. While the focus is on walking safaris, day and night game drives are also available.

KAPAMBA BUSHCAMP
(Open May - 06 Jan)
Remote Kapamba is one of two Bushcamp properties open from Apr-Jan. The 4 open-sided, thatched chalets offer wide verandahs, twin showers, and sunken stone plunge pools. Explore the rich diversity of the surrounding area on day and night drives and guided walks.

MUFUWE LODGE
(Open from April)
Mfuwe is an award-winning luxury safari lodge most famous for its local elephant family, who are known for making their way through the reception area when the wild mango tree at the heart of the lodge is in fruit. Guests are accommodated in 18 thatched ensuite chalets featuring private viewing decks overlooking two lagoons teeming with wildlife. There is also a swimming pool and day spa. Activities include game drives and walks.